State 4-H Hunting Workshop Synopsis – (Approximately 8 Hours)

- Overview and Expectations (30 minutes)
  - Curriculum overview
  - Instructor Expectations
    - Firearm Safety
- History of Hunting (20 min)
  - Cave Man Skeet (15 min)
  - Debrief – Life skills Learned?
- Why we hunt? (20 min)
  - Debrief – Life Skills Learned?
- Hunting Ethics/Regulations or Laws (20 min)
  - Hunting Dilemmas
- Hunter Ethic Trail (45 min – 1 hr)
  - Debrief – Life Skills Learned?
- Stages of Hunting (15 min)
  - Debrief – Life Skills Learned
- Carmelita Hunt (30 min)
  - Debrief – Life Skills Learned?
- Plan a Hunt (1 hr)
  - Equipment
  - Clothing
  - Survival (Food, Water, Shelter)
  - First aid
    - Debrief – Life Skills Learned?
- Camp – Discussion and Naming (15 min)
- Safety (geographically specific i.e. hypothermia, tree stand safety, blaze orange) (30 min)
  - Firearm Safety and the Hunter (10 Rules of Safety)
  - Debrief – Life Skills Learned?
- Wildlife Calling (30 min) – use local resources
- Recovering Game and Blood Trail (45 min – 1 hr)
  - Debrief – Life Skills Learned?
- Stalking and Scent Game (30 min)
  - Debrief – Life Skills Learned?
- Camo Game (30 min)
  - Debrief – Life Skills Learned?
- Outdoor cooking (45 min/lunch or supper?) – Debrief – Life Skills Learned?
- Wildgame foods – Bring in processed foods (summer sausage, jerky, sausage)
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Optional:

- Hunter’s Trail / Live Fire (1 hr) (Must be accompanied by a respective shooting discipline instructor) (must have gone through a basic 4-H shooting course first)
- Orienteering (1 hr)
- Camera Hunt (own time) – Game Cameras
- Preparing Game – Processing Game (30 min-1 hr)
- Wildlife ID (1 hr)

Total Time = 12 hrs

Key: Blue/Highly Recommended to Include – No fill/Should Include – Yellow/Optional